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With the Sick
Mrs. William Vanderslice, who
has been confined to her bed for
the past several weeks with illness,
remains about the same.
Mr. Henry Graber is convalesc
ing at his home after receiving sev
eral burns about the arms and
chest while tending the furnace at
his home eight weeks ago.
Mrs. James Hilliard has been
confined to her bed for the past
several weeks with a rheumatic
condition. At present her condi
tion is fair.
Mrs. Laura Detwiler, of The
Freeland House, who had been a
patient at the University Hospital,
Philadelphia, returned home last
Thursday. Her condition is great
ly improved.
* Y * * *
Quarantined with Chicken Pox
Polly Frenph, six-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hansell
French, is quarantined with the
chicken pox.
sfc H
e $ $
Visitors from Oklahoma
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Wanner and
family, of Tul^a, Oklahoma, visited
Mr. Wanner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Newton Wanner for the week-end.
* * * * *
Mrs. John Gregory, Mrs. Clyde
Whitman, of town, and Mrs. Harold
Smoyer, of Phoenixville, and Mrs.
Charles Jensen, of Jeffersonville,
attended a tea at Hotel Embassy
in Philadelphia, on Saturday af
ternoon in honor of Miss Emma
Fasy, of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Garner and
family, of Philadelphia, have mov
ed into the Claude Brooks property
on Park avenue, which was for
merly occupied by Earl Moser and
family.
Mrs. Eli Hofsas and son Bobbie,
Jr., of Norristown, spent the week
end with her sister, Mrs. William
Seifert and family, of Fifth avenue.
Prof, and Mrs. Jesse Heiges, of
Sixth avenue, visited friends at
Shippensburg, for the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Undercoffler
celebrated their son David Claude’s
first. birthday on Saturday at a
family dinner given at the home
of his grandparents, Dr. and Mrs.
M. C. Mollier, of Trappe. The
guests were: Miss Victoria Mollier,
Eugene Mollier, Dr. J. R. Christy,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Percy Undercof
fler and the honored guest David
Claude.
On Thursday evening, Mrs. Ken
neth Nace, of Glenwood, avenue,
entertained at two tables of bridge.
Mr. Horace Fenstermacher visit
ed his aunt Mrs. Mary Hallman at
the Phoebe Home, Allentown, last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Tyson and
Mr. Rolapd Grater, of Wilkes-Barre
were week-end guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Nolan arid
family, of Fifth avenue.
Mrs. Sara Frknkenburg, of Glen
wood avenue, was confined to her
home with illness for several days.
Miss Verna Fenstermacher. was
hostess at her home on Monday
evening to the G. M. G. of Trinity
Reformed Church.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Durwood
Williams, of Arlington, Virginia,
spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Moser, of Fifth avenue.
Mrs. Williams is remaining for a
month with the Moser family.
Lieutenant Williams is connected
with the Walter Reed Hospital at
Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and
Mr. and Mrs. William Seifert, of
Fifth avenue, attended a birthday
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Gottshalk on Saturday in
celebration of Mrs. Gottshalk’s
birthday.
Mrs. Paul Panzer and children,
of Philadelphia, and Mrs. Panzer’s
sister and brother-in-law, of Balti
more, were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Brian Joslyn
and son Brian, Jr., of Fifth avenue.
Mr. Frank Kerr and family and
Misses Lillian and Arlene Reynolds,
of Edgely, visited Mr. and Mrs.
(C ontinued on pa%e 4)
For T he Independent.
L IF E ’S GRACIOUS G IFT
May Improve w orthy of life’s gracious gift.
A w aiting w orld in which to have a place,
Through dlduds obscure m y baby boat did
d rift—
Anchored a t last—p a rt of the hum an race.
The sheltering arm s of love received me
here
And guided me through childhood’s happy
days,
Through youth’s glad y ears the w ay w as
doubly d ear
Time for life’s joys, the dance, and songs
of praise.
Life speaks to me all through m y w aking
hours,
I h e ar the sum m ons a n d I m ust tak e heed!
To note the b eauty of the sun and
flowers—
And live each day to do a kindly deed.
I know th a t shadow s come and th re a te n 
ing showers,
To m ake me prize the sunlight’s cheery
glow,
And there a re weeds am ong the fa ire st
flow ers!
P a rt of the plan—the soul needs shade to
grow.
And I m u st shed abroad the creed of love—
To help the lonely as I pass along.
A friend in need—oh m ay I ever prove!—
And add a cheery note to life’s sw eet song.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, M ass.
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John I. Bechtel Dies
at Oaks Residence

URSINUS MAY QUEEN

Retired Black Rock Farmer Suc
cumbs After Long Illness
John I. Bechtel, aged 78 years,
died Saturday at his home on
Egypt Road, Oaks, after an illness*
of many weeks. Mr,'Bechtel was
a retired farmer. He conducted a
successful and well-kept farm near
Black Rock for many years. In
1924 he sold out and retired, mov
ing to his present home in Oaks.
Miss Muriel Brandt
He was a member of the Green
Tree Brethren Church, Oaks, where
he was a deacon for 40 years and
Muriel Brandt Elected
a trustee.
He is survived by his wife, Mar
• Ursinus May Queen
tha Reiff Bechtel, and these child
ren: Albert R. Bechtel, Crawfordville, Ind., John R. Bechtel, Pitts Philadelphia Girl to Take Leading
burgh; Sara, wife of Oliver K.
Role in Coed Pageant
Grimley, Jeffersonville; Anna, wife
of Neville Cook, Collegeville; Ruth, Muriel Brandt ’38, was named
wife of William Seip, Schwenks- May Queen at a second election
ville; Orpha, wife of Harry Buck- held by Ursinus College co-eds on
waiter, Graterford, and 17 grand Thursday, March 10, after an elec
children.
tion the day before had failed to
Funeral Services were held Tues reveal a majority choice for the
day afternoon from his late resi title. At the same time, Audrey
dence with interment at Green Poley ’38, was elected manager of
Tree burying grounds. Funeral the annual Ursinus pageant.
director John L. Bechtel, of Col Muriel Brandt is president of the
legeville, was in charge of ar Women’s Student Government As
rangements.
sociation, president of the English
Club, and a member of the Weekly
staff. She is also a member of the
L arge Crowd A nticipated a t
Phi Alpha Psi sorority and comes
Collegeville Firem en’s Supper from Philadelphia. Other nom
Chairman Howard B. Keyser re inees for May Queen were Ellen
Caroline
ports th at plans for the annual Schlaybach ’38, and
roast beef supper of the College Rhoads ’38.
ville Fire Company are being car Audrey Poley, of Trappe, last
ried out by the various committees year won the Ursinus Circle Prize
in excellent style, The big affair for her May Pageant, “Floralia.”
of the firemen will be held this Other nominees for manager were:
Saturday evening, March 19, in Mildred Gebhart ’39, Gladys Daugh
erty ’39, and Utahna Basow ’38.
the Hendricks building.
Mr. Keyser stated that prompt Mrs, Josephine Sheeder is in
return of the donation cards, re structor in pageantry; Mildred Satcently mailed will be greatly ap tazahn ’39, is the author of this
preciated. Tickets for children’s year’s pageant, “Pagette”.
platters will be on sale at the door
for 25c (up to 12 years), adult sup MENGES TO EXPLAIN ZONING
per platters are 50 cents.
FOR LOWER PROVIDENCE AT
Poastmaster Clarence W. ScheurTROOPER SCHOOL TONIGHT
en, in charge of the kitchen com
A
special meeting of the Lower
mittee, promises a splendid meal
for the occasion and Mr. and Mrs. Providence Civic Association, call
Morvin W. Godshall in charge of ed especially for discussion of zon
the dining room state that every ing plans in the township, was an
effort will be made to provide nounced by William A. Bourne,
prompt and courteous service. Ar president of the organization.
rangements have been made to in The meeting will be held at 8
stall an extra table in the dining p. m. Thursday, March 17, at the
Trooper School, and all residents
room.
Harold Weber was named to se in the township are invited to at
cure an orchestra to furnish music tend.
Bourne said the association had
for the event.
arranged to have Attorney Elmer
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH Menges, Ambler, present at the
meeting to give an address on zon
“If I were living my life over ing.
again”, said a man of achievement,
“I would work as hard as ever, ACCUSED OF STEALING
but I would pray more. I thought
AND FORGING WPA CHECK
of prayer as a luxury. Now I see
Accused
of stealing and forging
th a t it is a practical power.”
Prayer is not asking God for a WPA check, Albert Young, alias
things; it is allowing God to re Daniel Young, 21, of Collegeville R.
lease His power through our lives. D. 1, was turned over to United
We invite you to join us in prayer States Secret Service Agents last
week by Norristown Police.
and worship.
Services at Trinity Reformed Young was arrested at the home
Church, Collegeville for Sunday, of Samuel Minnick, West Elm St.,
Norristown, who allegedly accused
March 20, are as follows:
Young of stealing the check, valued
Church School at 9:30.
at $30.25, from the mail box.
Morning worship at 10:35.
After the complaint a check-up
Catechetical Class at 9:30.
Young People’s Society at 7 p. m. by Norristown police disclosed that
Mid-week Lenten Service q>n Wed the check 'had been forged and
crashed at a Norristown bank.
nesday evening at 7:45.
The Women’s League will meet Police questioned Young after the
on Wednesday evening after the arrest and they said he confessed
the theft.
worship service.
ANNOUNCE ELKTON MARRIAGE LEGION AUXILIARY MAKES
APPEAL FOR SOAP WRAPPERS
Announcement is made of the
marriage of Miss Winifred Owens, The regular monthly meeting of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest the Byron S. Fegely American Le
Owens, of Quakertown, and Clar gion Auxiliary was held at the
ence; E. Brown, of Areola. The cere home of Mrs. Margaret Schlichter,
mony took place March 11 in Elk- of Limerick, on Monday evening.
ton, Md. They are residing in • The Dept, of Penna. needs more
Areola, following a wedding trip money to carry on their welfare
work, so we are appealing to our
to Atlantic City.
Another county couple who ob friends. We need your interest
tained marriage licenses at Elkton, and support. Save and give to us
Md.', was: Walter N. Shiner, 25, of your coupons from these products—
Skippack, and Edna Frank, 20, of Octagon and Kirkman’s soaps and
powders, Rumford Baking powder,
Cedars.
and Kellogg’s whole wheat krumbCondition Greatly Improved
les. It costs you nothing and helps
The condition of Mrs. Ernest us so much. Help us to turn cou
Andes, of Limerick, who “had been pons to dollars.
in serious condition following sev And we hope you haven’t for
eral major operations including an gotten, we will be so happy to re
appendectomy, at Riverview, con ceive your old silk stockings for the
tinues to improve rapidly. She ex O. T. shops in the hospitals.
COMMITTEE
pects to come home this week.
THE DEATH ROLL

Harry I. Lewis
Harry I. Lewis, 74, died last Wed
nesday morning at his residence in
Limerick Center from a heart ail
ment. He was born in Limerick
township and lived in that vicinity
all his life. His wife, Irene (Walt)
Lewis, died two years ago. He was
a member of St. James Lutheran
Church.
,
The funeral will be held Satur
day afternoon with all services in
St. James Lutheran Church, Lim
erick, at 2 o’clock. Interment will
be made in adjoining cemetery.

GREEN TREE BASEBALL
CLUB TO PRESENT DRAMA
The Green Tree Baseball Club
of Oaks, will present the comedy
drama “Wrecking Robert’s Budget”
in the Oaks Fire Hall this Satur
day evening, March 19.
The cast is being coached and
directed by Ernest Yocum and
Walter Jardine. The cast in
cludes the following: Harold Miller,
Irvin Custer, David Beynon, Rob
ert McFarland, George Hallman,
Wilson Litka,
Howard Yocum,
Kathryn Beynon, Frances Neuhauser, Mae Keyser and Ruth Mil
ler.

Dr. Graves is Ursinus
Founders Day Speaker
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FOUNDERS’ DAY SPEAKER
v>

Two Honorary Degrees Are Con
ferred During Academic Exercises; Directors Meet
1

m

The seventieth anniversary of
the initiation of the movement to
found Ursinus College and the
sixty-ninth of its incorporation
was commemorated this Wed
nesday afternoon, March 16, in
Bomberger Memorial Hall.
The program featured ,Dr. Frank
Pierrepont Graves, of Albany, N.
Y., who is president of the United
Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa and
New York State Commissioner of
Education. Dr. G-raves delivered
the Founders’ Day address.
His subject was, “The Function
of Leadership.”
Members of the faculty and
Board of Directors of the College
marched in an academic pro
cession in opening the exercises.
This Founders’ Day was the first
to be held in four years, after be
ing started in 1914.
Dr. Frank Pierrepont Graves
The Board of Directors held
its winter meeting at 1:15. Follow
ing the meeting, the members of Perkiomen Valley Farm
the Board, accompanied by repre
sentatives of the faculty and stu- Show March 18 & 19
dqpt body, adjourned to the
cemetery of Trinity Reformed
Church, across from the campus, Many Exhibits Entered at Annual
Schwenksville Event
to hold a commemoration service'
at the grave of Dr. John H. A.
Bomberger, founder and
first The ten£h annual Perkiomen Val
president of the College.
ley farm, home and school pro
Donald L. Helfferich, vice-presi ducts show will be held March 18
dent of Ursinus College, spoke and 19 in the J. Horace Landis
briefly, and a wreath was laid joint’consolidated school building
on the grave by Walter Bom at Schwenksville. This is the larg
berger ’87, Collingswood, N. J., only est show of its kind in Montgomery
surviving son of the founder.
county.
The traditional “family dinner” Premium list booklets have been
was served in the College upper distributed by the committee. All
dining room in Freeland Hall at indications are that there will be
5:30.
a large number of entries and ex
(C ontinued on page 3)
hibits in poultry, poultry products,
farm produce and general home
Robinson E st. B arn T hreatened economics.
Miss Ethel Beadles, county home
By Corn Fodder Rick Blaze economics representatives, will
Flames from a blazing corn fod judge home economics exhibits.
der rick, ignited by a field fire,- for a Arthur Anders, Norristown, will
time threatened the large barn on judge the farm products exhibits.
the Robinson Estate, on Second |M. M. West, Sumneytown Pike, will
avenue, Collegeville, Saturday af judge poultry, poultry products and
ternoon. The farm is tenanted by pet stock.
John Corey who estimated his loss Exhibits must be entered in the
at $100. The corn in the rick was name of the owner or a member of
the family. The entry blanks
not husked.
Collegeville firemen were called should be properly filled out 'and
and soon had the blaze under sent to F. W. Eurich, secretary,
control with a stream from the Schwenksville, or it must accom
booster tank of the apparatus. pany the exhibit.
Trappe’s apparatus was called by Exhibits may be entered on Fri
Chief Smedley to stand by with day afternoon, March 18, at the
their booster tank, the nearest fire School. There are no entry charges
plug being located over 1500 - feet and It is open to all residents of
Montgomery County.
from the scene of the blaze.
The blazing rick was located only
about 20 ,feet away from the bam KERN-HOFFMAN ENGAGEMENT
with the wind blowing directly to
ANNOUNCED AT PARTY
ward the frame structure.
A
triple
celebration was held
The excitement started when a
brush fire, from a hedge along Sec Saturday evening at the home of
ond avenue th a t Corey and a hired Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Kern, of near
man were trimming, ignited the Collegeville. The event celebrated
weeds and grass in the field west the occasion of the 21st birthday
of the barn. Fanned by the wind anniversary of Miss Evelyn Kern,
the fire swept across the field and the announcement of her engage
ment to Abraham Hoffman, and
ignited the com fodder rick.
the fourth birthday of Kenneth
Wray.
C.H.S. TO BE REPRESENTED
Miss Kern is the daughter of Mr.
IN PIERCE SPELLING BEE and Mrs. E. C. Kern, of Collegeville
The following team of spellers R. D., and is a graduate of College
will represent Collegeville High ville High School. Mr. Hoffman is
School in the annual spelling con the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
test sponsored by the Pierce Busi Hoffman, also of Collegeville R. D.
ness School in Philadelphia this He is a graduate of Collegeville
Saturday, March 19: Dorothy Brosz, High School and studied two years
Betty Allebach, Charlotte Witmer, at Elizabethtown College. He is
William Stephens, Donald Johnson employed as a bookkeeper for the
and alternates Alvin Geyer, Robert Norristown Hardware Company.
Fahs. Miss Wismer, of the faculty No date has been set for the wed
is coaching the team and will ac ding.
Those attending were: Mr. and
company them on the trip.
Mrs. Stanley Weidner, of Spring
City, Miss Carrie, Joseph and SylC. A. CRIST TO RETIRE
vanus Hoffman, of Collegeville R.
10-acre Yerkes Farm to be Sold at D.; Miss Ruth Frehafer, Corishohocken; Flora Kline, Skippack;
Public Sale, March 26
Miss Emma Benfield, Carl BenClinton A, Crist, well-known field, Jansen Hartman, Miss Arlene
Yerkes farmer, plans to retire from Fox, of Royersford; Miss Ellen
the farming business the latter Kauffman, Philadelphia;
Jacob
part of this month.
Moyer, Harleysville.
His productive 10-acre farm
near Yerkes, for many years the WILL EXPLAIN OPERATION
Crist homestead, will be offered at
OF FARM MACHINERY
public sale on Saturday, March 26.
Thursday,
March 24, V. S. Peter
The entire equipment of farm ma
chinery and a lot of household son, of State College, will give a
goods will also be sold at the demonstration on the operation of
clean-out sale. See adver. page 4. farm machinery, especially mow
Mr. and Mrs. Crist plan to make ers, binders and tractors. He will
their home with their s,on and be at the Grange Hall, Trappe, at
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. eight o’clock when he will us^
Claude Crist, of Jeffersonvillp. Mrs. slides and moving pictures to il
Crist has been in ill health for lustrate the adjustments of farm
machinery.
some time.
. These meetings are being held
under the auspices of the Agricul
Arrive Safely in California
Extension Association, and
Word has been received here tural
county
R. G- Waltz states
that Nelson Swartley, of Evansburg, that a iragent
farmers
are invited to at
and Gerald Rushong, . of Pennsburg, formerly of Collegeville, have tend the meetings.
arrived safely in California and
Harold Young Seriously 111
obtained employment.
Sw|rtley
and Rushong accompanied several Harold Young, of Fairview Vil
companions from Pennsburg on lage, well-known merchant and
the motor trip to the west coast. local club member, is seriously ill
They intend to stay indefinitely. at his home with a heart condi
tion. A day and night nurse is in
attendance.
Firemen’s Supper, March 19

O’Rourke is Dist. Boss
of State Highway Dept.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE

1

Trappe Firemen Nominate
Norristown Man, Former WPA At the meeting of the Trappe
Chief, in Charge of State Road fire company on Monday evening
the following men were nominated
Work in County,
for the various offices of the com
Announcement was made by pany: Pres,, Daniel W. Shuler; v.Montgomery county Democratic pres., Earl P. Bechtel; treasurer,
officials of the appointment of Ber E. G. Brownback; fin. sec., Harold
nard J. O’Rourke, of Norristown, Allebach, Ernest Pennapacker,
as superintendent of State high Samuel H. Harley; recording sec
way maintenance, District 64, / in retary, Earl B. Moyer; trustees, S.
Walter Stearly, Adam Weaver,
Montgomery county.
O’Rourke will succeed E. J. Sank- Samuel H. Harley, Hiram Bucher;
ner, who has been transferred to foreman, Edgar Weaver; first asst.,
Huntingdon county. Sankner came Ernest Pennapacker; second asst.,
to the Norristown office last De Samuel H. Harley. Ronald Bloomer
was nominated for membership.
cember.
The announcement was made by Election of officers will be held at
John C. Morlock, resident secretary the April meeting.
of the Montgomery County Demo Election of officers will feature
cratic committee. The change be the business session of the March
meeting of the Upper Providence
came effective Tuesday.
O’Rourke, former general super Home and School Association on
intendent of the Works Progress Thursday, March 17, at 8 p. m. in
Administration in
Montgomery the consolidated school building. A
county, was appointed assistant program with special music and a
will follow.
superintendent of highway main guest speaker
* * # H
> *
tenance at the same time Sankner
Celebrated 82nd Birthday
was named superintendent of Dis
trict 64.
Mr. Harry H .Stearly was enters
(Continued on page 4)
tained at the home of Daniel W.
Shuler and family on Sunday. The
G.OJP. P rim ary Fight Wide O pen; dinner was given in celebration of
his 82nd birthday anniversary.
Demos Dividing A ttention Too
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hartman,
With Harold C. Pike, Chelten of Phoenixville, visited at the home
ham Township manager, an as of their grandson J. Edwin Hart
this week.
pirant for State Senator, the Re man and family
♦ * * * *
publican primary promises to be
a wide open affair on every quar Shalkops Return From Florida
ter. It is rumored that Pike may Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop
team with the Pirichot leaders. and Harry Whitman returned this
Meanwhile the County Committee week* from a nine weeks stay in
has failed to make a gubernatorial Miami, Florida. They also visited
friends at St. Petersburg and Clear
endorsement.
Assemblyman John H. Longaker, water.
* * * * *
Pottstown, has declared his avowed
intention to stay in the race to the Entertains Jeffersonville Choir
last minute.
Miss Victoria Mollier, organist
Franklin
Edmond
Spencer, and chorister of the Jeffersonville
Whitemarfeh, looms as the man Presbyterian Church, delightfully
who will give Pike the most trouble. entertained the members of the
Joseph Cochran, Abington, also choir at her home here on Friday
has entered the race as has Samuel evening. The theme of decoration
Ewing, Jr., of Lower Merion.
as well as the refreshments were
John C. Morlock, , Democratic in keeping with the St. Patrick
“New Deal” leader of Montgomery season. Included among her guests
County, last week called divisional .were: Rev. and Mrs. Charles Par
leaders to the Valley Forge Hotel sons, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Craw
for the purpose of endorsing coun ford, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Craw
ty candidates. He announced that ford and daughter Lenora, Joseph
no official endorsement had been Shainline, Irvin Shainline, George
made but after the meeting stated Middleton, Linwood Middleton, Mr.
they would support the administra and Mrs. Raymond Middleton, Mrs.
tion candidates, Jones and Earle. Shenkle, Misses Louise Smith,
At the meeting Hiram Ganser, Blanche Treischbach,
Roberta
assemblyman from the second dis Shellenberger, Ella and Mamie Det
trict, announced that he is defin wiler, Mrs. Horace Evans, Mr. and
itely a candidate for reelection. Mrsv William McGonigal, Mr. and
At the same gathering the lead Mrs." Harry Taylor, and Dr. Ray
ers endorsed Francis Hayes, Nor mond Christy, Jr.
ristown, and Mrs. Alice Kurtz, Lim
erick, for the State Committee.
Council to Erect Speed Signs
Meanwhile, on Saturday even Irvin C. Brunner, chairmari of
ing, the former MacAvoy group met the Road and Street committee, of
in Norristown to swing their sup Trappe borough council, reported
port to Senator Guffey’s labor can having procured speed limit signs
didate, Thomas B. Kennedy, Lieu to be placed at conspicuous places
tenant Governor. No local en throughout the borough. Robert
dorsements were made by either of H. Miller has been employed to
the Democratic factions.
place these markers.
He

4>

4*
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(Continued on page 4)

LIMERICK FARM HAND
HURT BY FODDER CUTTER
Fred Ross, 29, of Limerick, suf
fered fractures and lacerations of
two fingers on his left hand when
the member became caught in a
fodder cutting machine he was op
erating last Week.
The accident occurred on the
farm of Philip Chudnore, near
Limerick, where Ross is employed.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

|

B T JA Y HOWARD

S»SSKSSSSSSSS»SS»SR»»SSSRS«SSS»SSaS«
The Great Blizzard of 1888 must
have been the real thing to main
tain its reputation unsullied for a
half century. The various ac
counts of this big storm are still
fascinating on the fiftieth anni
versary. It takes a mild winter,
EVANSBURG NOTES
however, to bring out the best ’88
stories * * * and what a play the
Mrs. Laura B. Hunsicker, Cream
ery, was admitted to Lankenau old blizzard received this year.
Hospital as a medical patient. Her Believe it or not, but Ripley says
daughter Miss Marion Hunsicker is St. Patrick was not a native Irish
staying at the home of M. C. Web man and for that matter neither
er, Evansburg.
is DeValera, present leader of Ire
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill W. King, of land. The latter was born in New
near Evansburg, entertained at a York City.
family dinner in honor of her
.Probably the Austrians will not
brother, Samuel Lesher’s
21st
be any worse off under Hitler than
birthday.
were before. The disconcert
Moses Harris, farmer, for Harris they
ing angle of the affair is when and
Gramm, east of Evansburg, had where
will Hitler stop.
his right hand painfully mangled
in a corn sheller last week.
Governor Earle seems to be the
Mrs. Rose James, of Norristown only major candidate in either
R. D. 1, was admitted to Sacred party who is not being “hard pres
Heart Hospital, Norristown, as a sed” at this writing.
surgical patient over the week-end.
The Needle Sisters Sewing Club They say a cold runs its natural
met at the home of Miss Iva Smith course in a fortnight, but if care
on Ridge Pike. Three members, fully treated it can be cured in two
Misses Henrietta Gabel, Hannah weeks by a good physician for ten
Supplee and Mary Boyle, were giv or twelve bucks. Reminds us of
en birthday showers. Refresh the bureaucratic remedies to cure
ments were served at a table ar the depression.
ranged in a St. Patrick Day theme. The millions of unemployed and
There were 12 present.
The Dolly Madison Sewing Club other millions of common workers
get quite a kick out of the howl
was entertained at the home of the
rich put up about their income
Mrs. Adam Litka, 'Germantown
taxes. Taxes do hit the man who
Pike.
has something to tax * * * with
The card party sponsored by the his
howl generally being in pro
Independent Order of Americans portion!
was a success and honors were
gained by Thomas Nagle, W. Hag- Remember the old “bottomless”
ner, Robert Bronson, M. Under- mud roads * * * aiyl wouldn’t they
cuffler, W. Wanner, Floyd Mulford, be in terrible shape this kind of
Mrs. Hagner, S. Robinson, A. C. weather? The present day auto
Ludwig, J. S. Litka, Mrs. Brandt, drivers (since the Pinchot era)
Nelson D. Miller and A. C. Bean.
(C ontinued on page 4)
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Ride Free on Schuylkill Valley
Bus Movie Tickets

For Satisfactory

PAINTIN6I S| PAPERING

E stablished B y E . S. M oser 1875

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

NORRIS

Call Collegeville 323R3

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING

Institutional and Industrial
painting on contract solicited.

PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher.

NORRISTOWN
SAT., MON. and TUES.

J. HOWARD FENSTERMACHER, General Manager.

JOHN GEHRET

SUBSCRIPTION RAIDS: One year, 52 numbers, $1.50 in advance.
E n te red a t the P o st Office a t Collegeyllle as second class m atter.

T h u r s d a y ,

M a r c h

17, 1 9 3 8 .

MORE FIRE PROTECTION
The fire on last Saturday was certainly graphic evidence of a
condition which needs remedial measures soon. We speak of the
need of a second fire hydrant on Second avenue. There must be
another outlet which would be more easily reached than the present
one located only a short distance from Main street.
A new fire hydrant further back from Main street might be of
great value in case of any fire originating at the gasoline distribu
tion plants along the Railroad with flaming gasoline pouring down
the natural watershed—right past the present hydrant on Second
avenue. Such a fire might easily spread and become a menace to
several other properties which should be given the added conveniences
of another hydrant from the Phoenixville approach which would
eliminate stretching hose over the railroad and Main street.
Furthermore, with prospects of expansion in the building trades
it is very possible that there may be more homes to protect in the
Second avenue section. We think th at the extra expense would prove
to be a good long-time investment which would pay dividends in the
increased peace of minds on the part of the Second avenue residents
and property holders.
* * * * *
WHAT PRICE LEADERSHIP?
Within the past few days it seems that the political guns are be
ing trained upon fellow politicians with a great deal of gusto in the
various county camps. With the approaching spring primaries it
seems inconsistent th at Montgomery Countians, with county leader
ship in their control and the possibilities of continuing leadership,
should fight it out.
In the first place, the Republican leaders are definitely faltering
in their delay of endorsements. What was expected by the voters is
still unsettled by their leaders, it is a matter which needs a stronger
hand than any in evidence at the fnoment.
Then too, the old factional wars seem to be popping up again.
Even with the sanction of the Republican’s Central Committee there
will still be lack of general accord with their endorsements. Leaders
in the sectional wars are the Old York Road and Lower Merion groups.
Both groups would like to see their own Senatorial candidate in Har.risburg while the Pottstown organization may easily split its support
between its own candidate and one of the other groups. At the
moment it seems that failure to back their own candidate would mean
th a t they are lining up with the Old York Road faction.
Although 'given very little voice in political affairs in and around
Norristown it may yet mean th at the Upper end of the county, from
the Perkiomen Creek westward, may cast the deciding ballots.
* * * * *
CONSUMERS FIRST
There is an interesting drama being staged in Washington, the
outcome of which will be worth watching for. On the one hand are
the politicians who are bent upon enacting more laws to raise priced
to the consumer of the necessities of life, and on the other is a re
cently-organized group of women representing the consumers them
selves.
There has been altogether too much legislation in recent years
which has for its effect, if not its avowed purpose, the raising, of
prices beyond those fixed by the natural law of supply and demand.
Such a law is the Robinson-Patman Act, ostensibly aimed at mon
opoly but actually prohibiting price competition between manu
facturers and wholesalers. Another is the Miller-Tydings Act, mak
ing it illegal for a dealer to sell goods below the price fixed by the
manufacturer. The Federal Trade Commission has lately criticized
this law as detrimental to consumers’ interests.
Now Mr. Patman has another bill, intended to tax chain stores
out of business, in the avowed interest of the “little fellow” in busi
ness. It brings up the question as to whether the paramount interest
for which Congress is supposed to legislate is a select class of business
men or the class which includes everybody—the consumers of the
nation.
Anyway, the ladies who have organized what looks like the first
real “consumers’ lobby” are going to be heard from before this new
Patman bill gets very far.

for birds, to be had for the seek
M rs. Neal P ens S uccess
ing.
S to ry fo r Penna. Clubwoman
The deepest snows could not
In a recent issue of “The Penn
sylvania Clubwoman,” Mrs. Sarah
Neal, publicity chairman of th e
Collegeville Community Club, broke
into print with the following story
taken from the department called
Success Stories:
* * * * *
Bird S a n c tu a ry Near Collegeville
By Sarah E. Neal
The local club of Collegeville has
a member who, with her husband,
has introduced a unique project
into this community which should
be of interest to all good citizens,
especially nature-lovers, for these
may wish to imitate their example.
On their recently acquired farm
on the outskirts of town, an acre
of ground bordering upon a strip
of woods has been set aside as a
feeding place for birds. Having
seen in a magazine an advertise
ment of wild life food, they decid
ed to experiment with this food
and see what came of it.
Accordingly a supply was order
ed and arrived in time for an early
spring sowing. The tract, rapidly
going back to a state of nature,
covered with brambles and weeds,
was put in readiness to receive the
seed. In a short time the ground
was covered with a carpet of green
stalks of many kinds. In aU, some
16 varieties of seed-bearing plants
and grains were included in the
wild life food, some native to this
climate and others unknown.
As the season advanced, the
stalks developed and matured, each
in its own way and according to
its own nature. The varieties
ranged from the lofty sun-flower,
ever following the sun in its course,
storing up the sun’s light and
warmth in its great golden disk;
the silvery peak spikes of kaffir
corn glistening white in the sun
shine; heads of millet, twice the
size of our wheat, gracefully bend
ing on their long stems; plumed
and feathery sprays of grasses
beaded with patterns of small
seeds; pods "bursting with fat
grains; seeds spilling over from
ripened husks; all kinds of food

Evansburg, Pa.

cover the tallest stalks nor the
strongest winds of winter beat
them to the ground; and the birds,
nesting in the tall trees surround
ing two sides of the tract, have a
never-failing supply of food at
their door and need never fear an
empty larder.
As no hunting nor shooting is
allowed upon the 48-acre tract, the
whole farm is a sanctuary for wild
life of all kinds. Birds and small
animals seeking shelter in these
fields and woods will leam to live
in freedom and without fear of
molestation, other than that com
mon to all wild life.
Apart from the ultitarian pur
pose of the project, the preserva
tion of wild life,-another purpose
is served in the added beauty of
the hilltop; as the birds increase
in number a greater interest will
be created in the study of the
habits of birds and in their habi
tats. This interest will urge others
to emulate this humane project
and many 'plots of wasteland could
be set aside for similar purpose.
Looking at it from the aspect of
beauty alone, have you ever seen
a bluebird picking at the heart of
a big yellow sunflower, a study in
blue and gold? Or a. cardinal
perched upon the kaffir corn, a
contrast in scarlet and silver? Or
again, a humming bird hovering
over a pink morning-glory twined
around a tall stalk of corn, pink
and green. If you have not, sow
a plot of ground to wild life food
and await results.
Weiland Striker Seeks New Trial

Joseph Banyai, of Limerick, who
stood trial and was convicted in
the Chester County courts last week
on charges growing out of the re
cent riots connected with the Wei
land Packing Company strike in
Phoenixville, has filed an appeal
for a new trial and was released in
$1000 bail—double his original bail,
pending a hearing on the appeal.
James Barnes, Royersford, was
painfully burned when an oil stove
exploded in the bathroom.

********** * * * * ********** ***
For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service

DR. H. R. S H A R L I P
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN

209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Eyes E xam ined — Prescriptions Pilled
Phone: N orristow n 2594
Office H o n rs:
9:30 to 5 P . M. D aily
F rid a y & S a tu rd a y s Eves, ’til 9 P . M.
Close T h u rsd a y a t Noon

**'5fr***********************

GRAND

QUITE OFTEN
People neglect to Insure th eir
P erso n al P ro p erty ,
th en w hen a fire o ccu rs,
th ey sa y
“ JUST TOO BAD!”

Norristown

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
mm
WARNER GLAND

J'OiAilLfE

GUAM,

W hy n o t prev en t th a t bad
feeling by tak in g o u t a
Policy before i t happens.
DO IT NOW.

at Monte Carlo
KEYE LUKE
Virginia FIELD
Harold HUBER
ROBERT KENT
20th C E N T U R Y - F O X

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.

G ettysburg Q uintet Noses Out Lebanon Valley
To Cop E a ste rn P ennsylvania C onference Crown

Gettysburg defeated F. and M. 30-25 in the last league
fray of the season and thereby took first place honors in the
Eastern Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Conference basketball
circuit. G-burg lost but .two games, one to Ursinus, 36-28, and
one to Albright, 34-32.
Lebanon Valley was one game behind the loop leaders,
losing two to G-burg and one to the Bears.
The Grizzly Bears split even with every team in the Cir
cuit except Muhlenberg, who took the measure of the Bears
in both encounters between the two clubs.
Final standing of the E.P.I.C. basketball league:
Won Lost P.C. Pts.For Ave. Pts.Ag. Ave.
37.2
359
29.9
.833
446
2
Gettysburg .......... ...... 10
43.6
.750
600'' 50.0
523
3
.........9
Lebanon Valley
38.0
.583
488
40.7
456
5
Muhlenberg.......... .........7
421
35.1
35.9
.500
431
6
Albright ............... ....... 6
452
34.1
37.7
409
.417
7
Ursinus ................ ........ 5
441
36.8
520
43.3
.333
8
F. and M............. .........4
402
466
38.8
.083
33.5
Drexel .................. ........ 1 11
Closing an in-and-out season
nore than a week ago the Ursinus basketball team laid aside
its court, wares for another year.
Keq Hashagen’s minions marked
up six victories and eight losses
for a record good in the annals of
Ursinus College but disappointing
in the eyes of many overzealous
fans.
A sophomore-studded squad shot
off to a great start but bogged
down at the, turn only to blaze
through the final stretch to save
the season from disaster. A fourgame losing streak early in Febru
ary shattered the confidence of the
inexperienced courtmen of whom
much was expected in their first
season of varsity competition.
The individual scoring records
for the season of Hashagen’s courtmen are as.follows:
Games Fd.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts
Keehn ...... 14 48 22 35 118
Chern ....... 14 43 25 44 111
Moyer ...... . . 14 21 20 32 62
Meade ....... . 14 20 15 27 55
Bodley ...... 11 19 12 19 50
9 13 43
Power .... . 14 17
7
7 13 21
H. Wise .... 13
4
5 11
3
Thompson .. 11
4
6
1
7
J. Wise ..... . 11
4
1
2
3
Schirmer ...... 3
0
0
0
0
Hartman .... 2

Assets $170,000.

USE

FLORY’S

Pliten $ n

Chick S tarter

on Wednesday, March 23
at 7:45 P.M.
Get acquainted with

For

J u d ge A r t h u r H.

POULTRY

J AMES

Now is the ideal time for
PAINTING AND PAPERING

PROFIT

C a n d id a t e fo r R e p u b lic a n N o m in a tio n

J. S M I T H

for GOVERNO

Phone 55R12
Collegeville R. D. 1, Pa.
G erm antow n Pike a t Sklppack Creek

Painting, Wall Decorations

W. H. Gristock’s
*M Y TELEPHONE

OFTEN HELPS
M E TO SELL

as he sounds the keynote of his cam
paign in a friendly talk with his neigh
bors in his home County of Luzerne

Sons

T O 'B E BRO AD CAST O VER

ALLENTOW N
EASTON
ERIE
•
•
HARRISBURG
HAZLETON
JOHNSTOW N
LANCASTER

Collegeville, Pa.
Lumber

—

Feed

—

Coal

Builders’ Supplies

M Y EXT RA
EG G S AND

POULTRY.
IT PAYS TO
USE THE
TELEPHONE

WSAN
WEST
WLEU
• W H P
- WAZL
• WJAC
• WGAL
•
•
•

'

PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBURGH
READING
SUNBURY •
WILKES-BARRE
WILLIAMSPORT
YORK • •

• WC AU
* WJ A S
WRAW
• WKOK
- WBRE
•• W R A K
i WORK

>**T H IS

^

^

?

' ^

£ iK I T C H E N '

No extra charge for use of
modem funeral home.

CHARLES J. FRANKS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa .— Phone 320
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

THE B E L L T E L E P P N f c
COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA:

GLAMER A U TO M ATIC OIL BURNER
$ 2 4 8 .0 0

— C A S H .

InstaUed complete with 275 Gallon basement tank
and aU controls.
•

Phone 107, Collegeville, Pa., for Information on our summer
and winter domestic hot water supply from the same burner
showing a .saving up to 50% over other systems.
Have us quote on Steam, Hot Water or Warm Air Heating
now while the prices are low. This service is free.
G E O .
F .
340-342-344 Main Street

C L A M E R
Collegeville, Pa.

Get a Step-Saving Kitchen /
Im agine H iram Behindtim es’ sur
prise! H e’s full of com plaints about
his hard life . . . and H an n ah has
plenty o f h er own. If H iram is wise
he’ll take advantage o f our FREE
K itchen P lanning Service! H e’ll
rush right to the phone and call
W A L nut 4700 and ask for Miss
Eloise V idal, K itchen C onsultant.
For, she will make a study o f their

present kitchen and tell H iram
and H an n ah just how they ■can
m ake it into a bright, cheery, step
saving kitchen . . . at a cost to
suit their purse! • If your kitchen
isn’t up to th e m inute, take advan
tage of this service . . . at no* obli
gation to you. Get full particulars
o n th e w o rk-free, eco n o m ical
all-electrically equipped kitchen.

P hiladelphia E lectric Company
£ la c ttic itu ——(?fieajaet in Q u a n tity
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The McCORMICK-DEERING
All-Steel Spreader
Paves the W ay
to Bigger Yields

Montgomery County Farmers* Supply
E4HHHHHMI*-X-X-X'4H4

Phone 807 Beech and Noble S ts., N orristow n

W atch and Clock
Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD

—

8 Glenwood Avenue,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .

|
*
%

*•k
X

$
m
b

**************************

Lim ited Tim

Get One T o -d ay
H . U N D E R C O FF L E R
1526 M ain St., T rap p e
P hone 37R3

9

%

COW IN A. L. FUNK’S HERD
“JING” JOHNSON STARTS
C.
H .S . BASKETEERS DROP DR. GRAVES IS URSINUS
WINS GUERNSEY HONORS
BEARS BASEBALL PRACTICE
LAST GAME TO ROYERSFORD
FOUNDERS’ DAY SPEAKER

FRANK BATD0RF

A cow in the herd of Alvin L, Baseball made its 65th appear
(C ontinued from p age 1)
Floor Covering Specialist
The Collegeville High School basFunk, of Collegeville, has com ance on the Ursinus campus last
* CARPETS, RUGS
Professor
Franklin
I.
Sheeder
keteers ended a rather dismal
pleted
an
official
record
in
the
being in the annals since
* LINOLEUMS
Montco league’ court season by acted as the toastmaster, and Herd Improvement Division quali week,
* WINDOW SHADES
dropping both ends of a twin-bill responses were made by Dean fying her for admission to the Ad 1873.
Only one perfect game has
* VENETIAN BLINDS
with Royersford on Friday evening .Whorten A. Kline, Rev. James M. vanced Register of the American
been recorded in those 3 score
Estimates Furnished
The boys score was 20 to 9 while Niblo, Judge Harold G. Knight, Guernsey Cattle Club.
Without Obligation
Gil A two-year-old cow in the Funk years, that by “Jing” Johnson
the girls score was 23 to 8, both in Ambler, Pa., George H.
bert, principal of the Lower Merion herd, Cora’s Lillie 423950, produced 'when he blanked Fordham
favor of Royersford.
204
DeKalb
St., Norristown
The Collegeville boys failed to High School, Ardmore, Pa.* and in 365 days 8,229.4 pounds of milk without a hit or a run in his
.
Phone
642
sophomore
days.
ring up a victory during the en Justus Bodley, president of the and 450.4 pounds of butter fat in
Fred
Swift
is
already,
in
good
Two
doors
below
Phila.
Elec. Co.
senior
class.
:
tire season while the C.H.S. girls
class GHI.
shape and shows promise of a
scored a win over East Greenville At the exercises proper in Bombanner season on the mound. Fred
berger chapel, two honorary de
and tied Pennsburg.
ANNUAL
PHILA.
FLOWER
SHOW
has a high hard one and a fast
grees
were
conferred.
Dean
Kline
The C. H. S. teams were handi
TO BE HELD MARCH 21-27 breaking curve.
capped by the lack of a home presented Dr. Graves and Dr.
A. B. PARKER & BRO.
court -for either practice or games. Calvin D. Yost, Sr., presented Philadelphia’s fifteenth annual For Sale advertisements
All games were played away except Rev. Mr. Niblo, while the degrees flower show, more ambitious than Independent bring results. in The
O ptom etrists
the return engagement with the were formally conferred by Presi ever, with a million gorgeous spring
league leading Schwenksville teams dent Norman E. McClure.
206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a .
flowers in full bloom and an en
which were played in the Ursinus The degree of Doctor of Civil Law chanting cyclorama of color and
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
gym.
was conferred for the first time fragrance, will be held in Com
in the history of the College upon mercial Museum, 34th and Spruce THOMAS HALLMAN
Girls game:
Collegeville
fd.g. fl.g. pts. Dr. Graves., Rev. Mr. Niblo re streets, March 21 to 27 inclusive.
Attorney=at=Law
R. Rrancis, forw ard.... 1
1
3 ceived the degree of Doctor of According to W, A. Burpee, chair
MYERS
PUMP&
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
J. Mathieu, forward .... 1
2 Divinity.
0
man, the floral spectacle will open At m y residence, next door to N ational
Dr.
Graves
was
educated
in
Col
N. Shaeffer, forward .... 1
1
3
at noon Monday, March 21, and
B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
S ales and Service
D. Francis, guard ........ 0
0
0 umbia University, and has been continue throughout the week from
B. Allebach, guard .... 0
0
0 president of the University of 9 a. m. to 10 p. m.
R O BERT TRUCKSESS
Phone Collegeville 255
A. Walt, g u a rd .......... . 0
0
0 Washington, and of the University
A
tto
m
e
y
a
t-L
a
w
Totals .............
3
2
8 of Wyoming, and dean of the
Trappe Boy Scout News
519 Swede St., N orristow n, P a., P hone 431
Royersford
fd.g fl.g . pts. School of Education in the Uni
Residence—F a ir view Village,
The
regular meeting of the
versity
of
Pennsylvania.
Mattis, forward .......... 4
1
9
P hone Collegeville 144R2
•jj
Walters, forw ard..........3
.0
6 Rev. Mr. Niblo is rector of St. Trappe scouts was held in the So
cial
Room
of
St.
Luke’s
Church
on
Stiies, forw ard............. 3
0
6 John’s Protestant Episcopal Church
I
J . L. BECHTEL
Tyson, forward ........... 1
0
2 in Norristown, and a member of Monday evening.
DR. S. P 0 L A K
Dill
Darlington
drilled
the
boys
Quay, guard ............... 0
0
0 the College Board of Directors
OPTOMETRIST
White, guard ............... 0
0
0 He was educated in the University with signs instead of the usual
whistle.
Later
games
were
played,
of
Pennsylvania
and
the
Phila
Eyes
Exam
ined— G lasses Fitted
Totals ..... ............. ,11
1 23
tests passed, and inspection held.
Halftime score — Royersford 12; delphia Divinity School, and
M ontgom ery T ru st A rcade
Collegeville, Pa.
this year completing his twenty A short talk was heard on the
N O RRISTOW N
Collegeville 3. Referee—Johns.
honor of scouting. The proposed
P hone 195
fifth year in the ministry.
Boys game:
summer trip of the scouts was also
Royersford
fd.g. fl.g. pts.
Modern Funeral Home for
discussed. A collection of rare H . W. BROW N
Neri’a, forward ..... ..... 3
1 - 7 C. H. S. Honor Roll and
Patrons
rocks and fosils was displayed.
General C ontracting and Con
Wenrick, forward . .... 3
1
7
Brief
notes:
A
new
patrol
has
Beck, c e n te r......... ..... 3
P erfect A ttendance R econ
0
6
crete C onstruction
Phone : 30
Murtha, g u a rd ...... ..... 0
0
0 The Honor Roll and Perfect At been formed at Moore’s Hilltop
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
Camp.
The
Pine
Tree
Patrol
will
**************************
Heines, guard ....... .... 0
0
0 tendance Record to date at the
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
Totals.................. ..... 9
2 20 Collegeville Schools have been an have an exhibit in the show win
Collegeville
fd.g. fl.g. pts. nounced as follows by supervising dow in the College' Drug, Inc., while GEORGE P . CLAM ER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
the Panther patrol will have their
C. A R T H U R GEORGE
Mathieu, forward . .... 2
0
4 principal Howard B. Keyser:
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G
House, forward ..... .... 1
1
3 Grade I — Perfect Attendance exhibit at the Up-To-Date Store, E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
J u s tic e of th e Peace
Weigner, cen ter.... ..... 1
0
2 Gene Yenser. Honor Roll: James Trappe.
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
WALTON HECKLER, Scribe F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
Makut, guard ....... .... 0
0
0 Hollins, William Baley, Gene Yen
322 M ain S treet
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S
Kelley, guard ......... ..... 0
0
0 ser.
C
O
L
L EG EV IL L E, PA .
Totals ................. ..... 4
1
9 Grade II — Perfect Attendance
A concert with Catharine Mor
Halt-time score — Royersford 8; Roland Johnson. Honor Roil: Philip gan organist and Dr. Harry Sykes E R N E ST M. A N DES
Collegeville 3. Referee—Custer.
Hankins, Geraldine Brooks, John conductor will be given by the
Paper-hanging and P ainting
Trinity Luth. Choir of Lancaster
Final Montco League Standing Keyser, Richard LaRose, June Sas in the Haws Ave. M. E. Church,
L IM E R IC K . PA.
saman, Richard Ward.
(Boys Upper Section)
W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r sam ples free.
Norristown, Monday, March 21.
When You Need An
Grade
I
I
I
—
Perfect
Attendance
W. L. P.F. P.A. P.C.
P hone: Linfleld 3500
Annabell
Yost,
William
Blomer,
Schwenksville. 7 1 210 140 .875
Royersford ... 5 3 187 125 .625 Stanley" Heckler, James Moyer,
JO H N F . TYSON
E L E C T R IC IA N
Pennsburg .... 5 3 172 190 .625 Shirley Muehe, Betty Ullman. Hon
or
Roll:
George
Bock,
Annabell
SLATING, TIN ROOFING
E. Greenville . 3 5 173 186 .475
Call
/
Collegeville ... 0 8 115 213 .000 Yost, Shirley Muche.
AND HEATING
Grade IV — Perfect Attendance
(Girls Upper Section)
46 W. T H IR D AVE., T R A P P E , PA.
W. L. T. Donald DeWane, Elsie Werner
CHARLES J. SMEDLEY
E stim a te s furnished.
P hone 64R11
Honor
Roll:
Elizabeth
Hankins,
Schwenksville
... 7
1
0
Catherine
Hunsicker.
Royersford'....
... 7
1
0
Collegeville
Phone 309
Collegeville ...
.... 1
6
1 Grade V — Perfect Attendance
Paul
Chamar,
Richard
DeWane
E. Greenville
... 1
7
0
Mary Ullman, Warren Vanderslice
Honor Roll: Betty Jean Moyer.
Grade VI — Perfect Attendance
7
Edith Hess, Betty Anne McClure
1
7
Honor Roll: Doris Graber, Edith
Toilet Goods,
Hess, Barbara Manning, Betty Anne
Real *Gas In
I
1
Sick Room Supplies,
McClure.
tanks
for
1
§
Grade VII—Perfect Attendance
*"iHI
homes beyond
Magazines,
*
Dawn Chamar, Willis DeWane,
■Sisl&ssiOltfHthe Gas mains.
I
Circulating Library
7
Frank Fahs, Dorothy- Muche, Helen
City conveniPfleger, Ernest Werner, Mildred
en ces
for
i7
Werner. Honor Roll: Frank Fahs
7
country homes.
7
Luncheonette Service
Grade VIII—Perfect Attendance:
I
Installed with Modern.
7
Donald Hatfield, Richard Moser
Gas Stove, easy terms $ 49.50 Up
7
Dorothy Moyer, Doris Stout, Rich
71
(Send for Booklet)
ard Ullman. Honor Roll: Jack
i7
PHILADELPHIA FURNACE CO.
Bechtel, Richard Moser, Dorothy
7
7
CHAS. H. .FRY, Prop.
1813 SANSOM ST., PHILA., PA.
Moyer.
7
RIT. 8763
321 Main Street
7
High School
7 Phone 117 Collegeville, Pa.
Grade IX—Perfect Attendance:
7
Roberta Gerhart, Richard Harley,
A subscription to The Independent
***************************
Walton Heckler, Jack Miller, Emma
is a $1.50 well spent.
Hawkins, Flora Hess, Mildred Key
ser, Evelyn Kingston,
Eleanor
Troutman.
Honor Roll: Anne
When your furnace is filled
Baird, Doris Gill, Adele Gorski,
Margery Tyson, Lillian Wright,
with Koppers Coke you really
Emma Hawkins, Betty Landis.
Grade* X — Perfect Attendance:
can sleep later! This modern,
Nelson Godshall, Jeanne Mathieu,
Evelyfi Yeagle,
Earl Brunner,
scie n tific fuel responds to
Frances Venema, Leroy Buckwalter,
Harry Kirby, Irene Ullman, Rob
draft — instantly! In no time
ert Imes. Honor Roll: Ethel Brosz,
Frank Fahs, Edgar GUest, Martha the house is warm as toast.
Hess, Jeanne Mathieu, Albert Pat
terson, Elizabeth Young.
AncT there are many other
Grade XI — Perfect Attendance:
Elsie Risher, Evelyn, Ullman, Abram
advantages! Koppers Coke is
Wismer, Norma Schaeffer, Arline
Walt, Alice Wismer. Honor Roll:
econom ical to buy — even
Elsie Risher, Dorothy Francis, Jus
tine Hilliard, Donald Johnson,
more economical to burn.
Laura Keyser, Norma Schaeffer.
Grade XII—Perfect Attendance:
Light and clean . . . long burn
Ernestine Angell, Jean Fretz, David
Kelley, Helen Weaver, Helen Hall
ing . . . hardly any ashes at
man. Honor Roll: Betty Allebach,
Dorothy Brosz, Ruth Francis, Helen
all. O l e ton of Koppers Coke
Gottshalk, Robert Mathieu, Helen
Weaver, Helen Hallman, Ethel
will make you an enthusiastic
Wayland.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

DIZZINESS
IR V O U S N E S S

HEADACHES
And Stom ach D isorders
Are Caused By E ye Strain
Go to a Competent Specialist
While Prices are Low

DR. MEYERS,

PAGE THREE

OPTOMETRIST

Hanover St.

OFFICE HOURS 9 TO 5 — EVES. WED. AND SAT.
NO OFFICE HOURS THURSDAY
30 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

TO MEN WHO
HATE TO GET UP
IN THE MORNING

I DRUGS I

CAR

PYROFAX GAS

College Pharmacy

for a VERY LOW PRICE

user from now on! Phone your
..... -XyWvX
The Standard Tudor Sedan

T he F o rd effort to make your dollars
buy a constantly b etter car is well illus
trated in the Standard F o rd V-8.
It has all the basic. F o rd advantages.
It is built on the same chassis as the De
Luxe F o rd V-8. It gives you a choice
of smooth 85-horsepower or 60-horse
power V -8 engines. But it sells at low
prices, and includes bumpers, spare tire,
cigar lighter, twin horns and other equip-

CERTIFIED FITTERS

m ent that make it a still bigger bargain.
W ith the thrifty 60-horsepower engine,
the Standard F o rd V -8 is priced espe

TRUSSES

cially low and gives the greatest gas
mileage in F o rd history. H undreds of
owners report averages of 22 to 27 miles
a gallon — or even more.
Y our pocketbook will approve of the
Standard F o rd in every way. A nd so
will you when you drive it!

Abdominal Belts
Elastic Hosiery
Arch Supports—Knee Caps
Anklets—Shoulder Braces
Scientifically designed surgical
garments combining style and com
fort. The newest and most effec
tive appliances for quickest relief.
Private fitting room. Lady or man
attendant. Satisfaction guaranteed.

THE STANDARD

FORD m

K pPP E R S

$ 3 .5 0

F h . N orristow n 1667 for A ppointm ent

WEST END

CUT RATE DRU6 STORE
M arshall A Kobn St.

N O RRISTOW N

HAROLD W. CARE, Prop, and
Registered Pharmacist

Price is the Thing

order today!

“

C

o k e

-

RAINEY-WOOD COKE CO.
M A IN O F F IC E

Conshohocken, Pa,
Telephone your local exchange 61500
(no foil charge)
or any authorized dealer

:

DEAD ANIMALS
REM OVED
ERNEST ROEDIGER
R. D. 1, N orristow n
P hone: N orristow n 295J2

Now mark this * * * Spring will soon be here when
used cars start to sell fast * * * and prices will
then naturally rise to normal.
Why not pick a car now while you can have a
choice at low prices?

See our USED CARS at Collegeville.

BUY NOW!
LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD DEALERS
Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa.

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PAGE POUR
NEWS FROM OAKS

The community is grieved with
the death of an old friend and
neighbor John I. Bechtel. Mr.
Bechtel built his home and lived
here about fourteen years.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Sauer enteftained on Wednesday Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Knapp, of Beverly, N.
J.
The Synthane Corporation com
pleted their order and had to lay
off a number o f.m en-last week.
We hope it is a temporary lay off.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jefferies
motored to Lebanon on Sunday
and spent the day with Mr. and
Mrs. Leon Bamister.
Mr., and Mrs. John. R. Bechtel
motored here from Pittsburgh and
Albert Bechtel arrived by train
from Crawfordville, Ind., late Sun
day to attend the funeral of their
father, John I. Bechtel, and spend
a few days with their mother. '
On Saturday evening, March 19,
the Green Tree baseball team are
giving a drama “Wrecking Robert’s
Budget” in the Oaks Fire Hall at
8 o’clock. If you want a good
laugh come out and see the play.
Little Miss Margaret E. Frazer
was a Friday night guest of Ger
trude Sauer.
On Saturday evening, March
26th the Young Men’s Bible Class
of Green Tree Church will hold a
chicken supper in the annex.
. Horace Ashenfelter who was on
a motor trip to Texas with friends
arrived home Saturday evening.
Robert Frazer and sister, Myrtle,
of Paoli, spent Sunday with Her
man Sauer.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from page l )

March 17, 1938

O’ROURKE IS DIST. BOSS
OF STATE HIGHWAY DEPT.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

(C ontinued from page 1)

(C ontinued from p age 1)

never experienced driving through
genuine mud with narrow 3% to
4 inch tires * * * and what an ex
perience they missed.
No wonder Broker Whitney didn’t
want the government to meddle
into the affairs of the stock ex
change, e't. al.
Clarence Darrow, great lawyer
and famous criminal defender, is
dead. He was undoubtedly a great
man, but in our opinion much of
his talent was misdirected.
America spends $8,000,000,000 per
year on entertainment.

Charles Vanderslice and Mrs. Wil
liam Vanderslice on Sunday.
On Saturday evening Raymond
Griffin celebrated his
twelfth
birthday in the form of a St. Pat
rick’s party. The guests were:
Carl Poley, Ralph Hankins, George
Kingston, Robert Griffin, Saranne
Shainline, Mildred Griffin and the
honored guest. Games and re
freshments were enjoyed.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lehman, Mrs.
Daniel Buckwalter and son Lloyd, O’Rourke, a native of New York
of Trappe, and Miss Cora Ruth, City, attended Cornell university,
of Silverdale, were week-end guests where he won national recognition
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Buck- as an all-American football player.
waiter, of Greencastle, Franklin Upon his graduation from engin
County. Mrs. Buckwalter is spend eering school at Cornell he was
ing several weeks with her son and appointed to the university coach
ing staff. Leaving this position
family there.
Mrs. Warren Smith spent sever after three years, he started a con
al days with her parents, Mr. and struction business in Syracuse.
At the outbreak of the World
Mrs. Henry Ruth, of Reading.
he enlisted in the United
SHERIFF’S SALE
Miss Kathryn Moyer, of Norris War
States
Army as a member of the
- B y V irtue of various w rits, issued
town, is spending the week at the
out of the C ourt of Common P le a s of
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wis- signal corps of aviation, confining
M ontgom ery C ounty, P a ., to m e directed
his activities to the actual con
will be sold a t Public Sale on
mer and family.
W ED N ESD A Y , MARCH, 30th, 1938
of Aerodromes.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Montgomery, struction
a t 1:00 o’clock, P . M., E a s te rn S ta n d ard
Returning
to
America
after
the
Time,
in C ourt Room ‘“A ” a t th e C ourt
of Birchrunville, were dinner guests
House, in th e B orough of N orristow n, said
O’Rourke and his brother, STRADIVARIUS VIOLINS TO
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Walker on war,
C ounty, the follow ing described R eal E s 
Frank, moved to Norristown, where,
FEATURE URSINUS VESPERS ta te :
Sunday.
A LL T H A T C E R TA IN lot or piece of
as
partners,
they
became
construc
' Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler
The public is invited to the Ur land w ith the buildings thereon erected
a te in th e B orough of Collegeville,
and family, of Dover, New Jersey, tion engineers. Their partnership sinus Vesper Service in Bomberger situ
form erly U pper Providence Township,
were week-end guests of Mr. and was disolved in 1935.
hall this Sunday evening, March M ontgom ery County, a n d S ta te of P e n n 
bounded a n d described, a s fol
Mrs. M. N. Allebach and daughter.
20, at 7 p. m. Rev. J. H. Smith, of sylvania,
lows, to w it:—
B
E
G
IN
N
IN G in th e m iddle of a public
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Miller, churches are invited to attend. Pottstown, will speak and the Cre
leading from
Collegeville tow ard
Mrs. Sarah Mathias and Mr. Chas. The speaker will be Frank D. Getty mona String Quartett of North road
Phoenixville, a corner of lan d of th is and
form
erly
D
avid
a
n
d
H en ry Zim m erm an,
ampton
will
furnish
music
with
H. Davis, of Yerkes, were dinner of Philadelphia.
now Jesse a n d W illiam L aR ose; thence
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Evangelical Congregational Church four Stradivarius • violins totaling along th e m iddle of said ro a d South 1
deg. 30 m ins. E a s t 17.68 perches to a cor
1171 years in age.
M. Pennapacker on Sunday.
ner of lan d form erly E lizab eth Solomon,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hendricks, Regular worship and preaching
now George U llm an; thence along the
sam e U llm an’s. lan d N orth 89 degs. E a s t
Mrs. Anna Freed and daughters will be held in the Evangelical PU B L IC SA LE OF
49.24 perches to a co rn er; thence by land
V A LU A BLE H O USEHO LD GOODS,
Marguerite and Grace, of Silver- Congregational Church on Sunday
of the Perkiom en R a ilro a d Company,
at
10:15
a.
m.;
Bible
School
at
9:00
N orth 1 deg. 30 m ins. W est 17.43 perches
SATURDAY,
MARCH
19,
1938
*
dale, spent Sunday at the home of
of lan d form erly of D avid and
p. m.; Christian Endeavor meeting a t 1 p. m., on the prem ises know n a s the Htoena rycorner
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers.
Z im m erm an; now Jesse a n d W il
Fairfield F a rm on th e road leading from liam L aR
at
7:30
p.
m.
The
theme
will
be
ose; thence along the sam e South
Mrs. Warren H. Grater visited at
T rappe to G raterford, h m ile from Trappe. 89 degs. 30
m in. W est 49.4 perches to the
ing to w it: E lectric range, electric place of beginning.
C ontaining 5 A cres
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. B. “Jesus satisfies the World’s ngeds,” Follow
w
asher,
electric
ironer,
bedroom
suites,
and
will
be
in
charge
of
Joseph
W.
a
n
d
58
perches
of land, m ore or less.
beds, bureaus, chiffoniers, living room
Tyson, of Pottstown, on Sunday.
P rem ises know n a s 199 P a r k Avenue,
Bean.
suite,
davenport
and
table,
2
revolving
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Rowan
P a.
bookcases, desks, safe, radio, 6 rugs, c a r Collegeville,
im provem ents thereon a re a
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cottage prayer meeting will be pets, chairs, tables, clothes trees, telephone T2 -ihe Story
brick
22 feet fro n t by
table, a n tiq u e chairs, antique shaving 26 feet deep, w ith house,
sto ry b rick addition
Horace Evans and daughter, of held at the home of William Zol stand,
antique desk, a ntique couch, vases, 8 ft. by 6 ft., w ith 31 room
lers,
of
Collegeville,
Wednesday
on first floor 3
ornam ents, b ra ss fireplace set, irons, guns, room s a n d b a th on second s floor,
Jeffersonville, on Sunday.
a ttic, cel
pictures,
rockers,
cedar
chest,
glider,
porch
evening,
March
23.
gas, electric lights, B orough w ater,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer
chairs, estim ato rs table, dishes, cooking hlar,
e
atin
g
system
,
porch
front.
utensils, all kinds of tools aiid chest, law p
and family and Mrs. Emma Wis
F ra m e chicken house 18 feet by 40 feet.
FO R SA LE—Crocheted bed spread, hand mower, pipe, grinders, forks, shovels,
2 Story fram e g a ra g e 22 feet by 22 feet.
mer spent Saturday as the guests m ade,
EAGLEVILLE NEWS
beautiful design. A pply a t T H E rakes, hoes, Roosevelt R. S. coupe and
Seized a n d tak e n in execution a s the
other
a
rticle
s
too
num
erous
to
mention.
of Mrs. Lewis B. Wismer and IN D E P E N D E N T O F FIC E .
3-17-2t
property
of P a u l W. Y enser a n d R u th
T his is a n e x tra fine lo t of household denser, his
wife, original m o rtg ag o rs and
Mrs. Isaac Rahn who was on the daughter, of Reading.
goods. Conditions cash by
P
a
u
l
W
.
Yenser, R eal O w ner, a n d to be
R SA LE—L a te m odel K alam azoo
MRS. E D IT H I. EVANS.
sick list for a few days is out again. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bryan and g raFO
sold by
y enam el coal range. Phone College R. T. R ichards, Auct.
E D W IN H . B E L L IS , Sheriff
Dr. Elizabeth Miller visited Lulu family and Mr. and Mrs.- John ville 351.
3-17-lt
H. Sacks on Sunday.
MacDowell and family, of Phila FO R SA LE—F ire w ood in stove length, PU B L IC SALE- OF
A L L th a t certain m essuage, . tenem ent
a n d tra c t of land, sittfate in U pper P ro v i
Mr. and Mrs. George Hall, of delphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. War also lot of apple wood in 'fireplace lengthR E A L EST A T E AND
dence
Twp., M ontgom ery Co., P a., bounded
PE R SO N A L PR O PE R T Y
Norristown, visited William Kauf- ren Smith and family on Fridjp. A. D. GOTWALS, Yerkes, phone College
and described according to a survey m ade
3-174t
SATURDAY, M ARCH 26
by Ja m es Cresson, C. E ., a s follow s:
holz and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Carrarrova ville 257R2.
B E G IN N IN G a t a s ta k e on the m argin
Y erkes, n e ar M ennonite m eeting house.
Dr. Monroe and family, Of War and daughter Esther, Miss Betty COMMUNITY STORE & Mod. Hse. nr. a t 10-acre
fa rm w ith stream . 6-room stone of the R iv er Schuylkill; thence by lan d of
F
ra
n k E avenson, N. 44* 30’ E . 2107.9 ft.
wick, were dinner guests of Wil Crispell, of Philadelphia, and Miss Perkiom en School. D oing good bus. w ith house w ith attic, cellar, electric, barn,
to a stone a cor., thence by lan d of V an
bigger possibilities for active p a rty c a te r garag e and other outbuildings;
liam Detterline and family.
Frances Harley and Richard Har ing
Also a one sto ry fram e bungalow 14 ft. derslice E st., N. 67* 45’ W . 1560’ ft. to a
to stu d en ts trad e . O w ner disabled,
spike a cor. in th e m iddle of a public road
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Van Meer ley, of Collegeville, visited Mr. and therefore will sacrifice for $5500 w ith com by 24 ft. to be sold separately.
LIV E ST O C K : 30 chickens, 20 pigeons. leading to A reola form erly called L ong
plete
equipm
ent
and
fixtures,
term
s.
Stock
visited George Stauffer and fam Mrs. Warren W. Walters and fam a t inventory about $1500.
FA RM M A C H IN E R Y : Com bination h a r F o rd R q a d ; thence along the m iddle of
G E N E R A L STORE a t b a rg a in price and row and roller, m ower, harrow s, culti said road crossing the rig h t of w ay of the
ily, of Oaks.
ily on Sunday.
corn m arkers,
plows, express P en n sy lv an ia Schuylkill V alley R ailro ad
term s or w ill consider other R eal vators,
The Quatre C Class of Lower Miss Gertrude Middleton, of Phil easy
wagon, model T F o rd tou rin g car, hay Co., a n d the Schuylkill N avigation Co., S.
E s ta te in exchange.
Providence Presbyterian Church adelphia, was the week-end guest GAS STA. on P rinc. H ighw ay. Including tedder, corn sheller, w heelbarrow s, grin d  42* 30’ W . 3097.5 ft. to th e m arg in of the
lig h t lunch re s ta u ra n t also home. Very, stone, ladders, gas engine, harness, c a r Schuylkill; thence along th e m argin of sd.
will have their annual Oyster Sup of Miss Eleanor Klauder.
penter and fa rm tools, law n m ower, 2 h ay- R iver Schuylkill th e 4 follow ing courses
reasonable price and term s.
per on Saturday evening from 5 to Rev. and Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl You will h a v e perm anent em ploym ent wagons, feed boxes, lum ber, 25 bushels of and d istances: S. 75* E. 600 ft. to a sta k e;
S. 84* 15’ E . 700 ft. to a stake, N. 76* E.
ith a nice living from either of the oats, seed corn, fa rm e rs boiler.
8 p. m. Oysters in all styles will attended the funeral of Mrs. Ohl’s wabove
H O U SEH O LD GO ODS: K itc h e n range, 665 ft. to a s ta k e a n d N. 71* E . 230 ft. to
propositions. Phone, w rite or see
p a rlo r
h eater, piano, electric w asher, the first m entioned sta k e and place of be
e for fu rth e r details.
be served.
sister, Mrs. J. J. Smith, at Harris m
clocks, chairs, rockers, dishes, cooking ginning.
F R E D O. YOUNG, 610 D erstine Ave.,
Rose Jefferies who was housed burg on Tuesday, March 15.
CONTAINING 95.4 A; of lan d m ore or
utensils, sew ing m achine, victrola, guns,
L ansdale, P enna. L ansdale, 4218
3-17-3t
rifles, tables, corner cupboard, dresser, less.
up with the measles has resumed Miss Grace Hefelfinger, of WomT he im provem ents thereon a re a :
cupboard, oil h eater, cherry drop-leaf table,
her studies at school.
elsdorf, spent the week-end at the ON SA LE NOW—Chick S ta rte r (old canned fru it, w ardrobe, beds bureaus, 2J story plastered house 42 feet fro n t by
feet deep w ith 1 sto ry fram e addition
Mrs. Anna Joseph spent the home of Mr-, and Mrs. Selby Hefel reliable b rands) S ta rte n a, P e p a n d P ra tts . chiffonier, cradle, bed davenport, linens. 30
18 feet by 10 feet, w ith 5 room s on first
Seeds—A dapt. R ed Clover, Alsike, A lfalfa A real clean-up sale.
week-end in Roxborough visiting finger and family.
floor,
4 room s a n d 2 b a th s on second floor,
S
ale
a
t
12:30.
Conditions
cash.
Sw eet Clover a n d L aw n Seed. In o cu la
attic, celfcir, electric, well water*, heating
C. A. CRIST, owner
friends.
tion for all clovers and beans. Soya
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob H. Bowers .Beans
system
, re a r porch. S tone a n d fram e b a rn
F
o
rre
st
M.
Moser,
A
uctioneer.
ilson), R e-cleaned O ats. P u l
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Gordy and Rev. J. K. Bowers were guests verized (W
100 feet fro n t by 42 feet deep, w ith fram e
Cow M anure for law ns.
addition
30 feet by 48 feet w ith fram e ad 
spent Sunday in Wilmington, Dela of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neumann
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS
R. T. R ichards, auctioneer, . w ill tak e dition 30 feet by 16 feet. F ra m e corn bin.
R. E . Miller, Mgr.
ware, visiting the former’s parents. and son, of Norristown, on Sunday.
com plete charge of sale. 839 South St., F ra m e a n d stone building 42 feet by 28
P ottstow n. P hone 2257-J.
feet.
Mr. and Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler ^ FO R R E N T —6-room house w ith heat,
3-17-38
Seized a n d tak en in execution a s the
MONT CLARE FIRE COMPANY
property of L eighton E . B ertolet and
light,
ru
n
n
in
g
w
ater,
garage,
a
n
d
garden.
and daughters entertained Mr. and A pply G. W. PO LEY , Lim erick. P hone
EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of M ary E l H ow ard H . R anck, R eal O w ner a n d to be
EXPECTS NEW ENGINE SOON Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and family, 7R4.
3-3-3t
len Hopwood, la te of U pper Providence sold by
E D W IN H . B E L L IS . Sheriff
Township, M ontgom ery County, deceased.
of
Dover,
N.
J.,
at
dinner
on
Sun
Plans fof housing the new $6,400
L etters T esta m en tary on th e above E s 
W A N TED —Second-hand shallow well ta te
day.
Down
Money
.$200.00
on each Sale.
h
aving
been
g
ra
n
te
d
to
th
e
under
fire apparatus, authorized at a
au tom atic w a ter system , M yers or Goulds
all persons indebted to said E sta te Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a.
special meeting recently, are being Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gerhart, of preferred. M ust be in good condition. C. signed,
M arch 1, 1938
are4
requested
to
m
ake
im
m
ediate
.pay
1, P a. m ent, a n d those hav in g legal claim s, to
arranged by the Mont Clare Fire Pottstown, spent Sunday at the N. W E R N E R , Schw enksville R. D. 3-17-lt
presen t the sam e w ithout delay to H E R B 
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Edwin
Company. The new engine, latest
E R T HOPW OOD, E xecutor, Yerkes, Pa.,
RARE B R E E D S
W A N TED —H ouses to p a in t a n d room s or his A ttorney, H A R R Y I. H IESTA N D ,
piece of equipment in firefighting, Hartman and son.
R are, F ancy, O rnam ental V arieties of
to paper. B est m a te ria ls used. C all Col Esq., 323 Swede St., N orristow n, P a .
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
W.
Favinger
P oultry. Polish, H am burgs, etc. P rize
is expected to arrive in the near
legeville 323R3. JO H N G E H R E T , Evans2-17-6t
w inners a t a ll leading shows.
3-10-3t
future. Dedication exercises will visited their son-in-law and daugh buij£.y
W aterfow l Specialists
ESTA TE N O TICE—E sta te of Jo h n M.
be held in connection with the ter, Mr. and Mrs. George Hughes COINS—P riv a te collector will buy old K irk, .late of U pper P rovidence T ow n STOCK—EGGS a n d CHICK S In Season
and family, of Pottstown, on Sat coins, glassw are o r dishes. W rite Box ship, deceased.
W rite Y onr W ants
housing.
L etters T esta m en tary on th e above es
3-10-3t
C-138, Collegeville, Pa". /
McCtraw, X . Y.
Five hundred feet of 2% inch urday.
ta te h ave been g ra n te d to the under HO M ESTEA D FARM S
8-17-3t
who request a ll persons having
hose was purchased from the B. F. Mrs. Lattinfore Hoopes, Miss LOST—Piece of canvas betw een Col signed,
claim s or dem ands a g a in st th e e state of
Goodrich Company, Oaks, by the Eleanor Klauder «nd Miss Theresa legeville and Oaks. 12 ft. by 12 ft. R ew ard the decedent to m ake know n th e sam e,
and all persons indebted to the decedent
3-17-lt
Mont Clare Fire Company, it was Keyser are the committee in charge Call Collegeville 59.
to m ake paym ent, w ithout delay, to AN
of the regular meeting of the Sem
Baby Chicks Special
N IE M. K IR K , E xecutrix, or her attorney,
announced.
per Fidelis Class of St. Luke’s Re LOST—Silver m esh bag, containing J. STROUD W E B E R , E sq., 5 E. A iry St.,
43rd
A nniversary. Can supply 25,000
a n d papers, betw een G range H a ll N orristow n, P a .
2-24-6t
formed Sunday School, which will Tmoney
w eekly if desired. 20 varieties. F re e
rappe, a n d V alley F o rg e H otel. R e
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
list. W ill m ention few v a ria rd if re tu rn e d to MRS. P . L. W ISL ER ,
meet'Monday evening, March 21. . w1100
ties:
B ig E nglish W hite
W est M arshall Street, N orristow n.
T H E B alance w heel in your w a tch re 
Mrs.
Harold
Williams
visited
her
L eghorn a n d B arbed Rocks
3-17-lt volves 157,680,000 tim es in a year. Suffici
Oswin K. Schwenk, of Spring
a
t
$7.75
per 100. B row n
ent reason to keep it in th e b e st of re p air!
at Ellizabeth, New Jersey.
a n d Buff Leghorns, W hite
Mount, was admitted to. River- husband
G. H . CLEM M ER
R E PO R T OF T H E CONDITION
Mr.
Williams
is
chief
engineer
on
Rocks,
W
yandottes,
Single
view hospital as a medical patient.
Of the Collegeville N atio n al B an k of
Comb Reds, A nconas a t $8
W atch m ak er a n d Jew eler
in th e S ta te of Pennsylvania,
p e r 100; New H am pshires,
C urren A rcade
N orristow n, P a .
. An immense crowd attended the the tanker “Camden”, which was aCollegeville,
t the close of business on M arch 7, 1938;
Silver W yandottes, W hite,
P hone 2644
Henry T. Landes estate sale last docked there for a week.
(Published in response to call m ade
Buff a n d B lack M inorcas, a t $9 per
Miss
May
Pearson
and
a
group
by Com ptroller of th e C urrency, under
100; W hite a n d B lack Giants,v L ig h t
Saturday.
Exceptionally high
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Puffing Our
Services

Collegeville National Bank

BEFORE YOU BUY

A NEW OR USED CAR
Consult

Kenneth B. Nace
Sth Ave. & Main St.

Collegeville, Pa.

Plymouth and DeSoto Dealer
Sales and Service For
WILLARD BATTERIES

♦ FIRESTONE TIRES

ARVIN RADIOS

OFFICIAL INSPECTION STATION

Sunoco Gas and Oil
C A R L F. R E E D Y
AUCTIONEER

NELSON’S

PURE MILK

Your Patronage Solicited

CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

Evansburg (Collegeville R. D. 1)
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EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES
FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
Marcelling & Fingerwaving
Collegeville B eauty Shoppe
Marinello System
424 Chestnut St.
Phone 339R3
Iona Schatz

Bill

|
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Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream
made in our own modern
dairy plant.
J . ARTHUR NELSON
Royersford, Pa.

Stop driver or phone 512.
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F o r fam ily and close friends a

Portrait
of yourself or your children is the
most personal — the most appreci
ated of all gifts.
“Photographs of the Better Kind”

BUSSA STUDIO & ART SHOP
332 DeKalb St.
Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

NORRISTOWN, PA.
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Hedrick & Schultz Service Station
FIRST AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE
(Near former Power House)

CAR WASHING 75c
Pick-up and Delivery
Phone 485

Sim onizing
T ire Changing
G reasing

GOODRICH TIRES

SUNOCO
Gas & Oil

and Accessories

Poley’s Market
We Deliver

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

WHEATIES

Phone 2

- pkg. 10c

TETLEY’S TEA
Orange Pekoe

Raycrest Natural
WHOLE APRICOTS

l/ 4 lb . pkg. 19c

lge. No. 2 l/ 2 can 18c

Mixed

SLICED PEACHES

y4 lb. pkg. 15c

2— 15c can s— 25c

MONTCO FRUIT COCKTAIL.... lge. No. Zl/ 2 can 28c
MONTCO PINEAPPLE JUICE.. No. 211 can 2 for 19c
MONTCO BIG SWEET PEAS .............. No. 2 can 17c
Montco Shoestring Carrots ........ No. 2 can 2 for 15c
MONTCO FANCY PRUNES (30-40 size) ;... 3 lbs. 25c
MONTCO SAFETY MATCHES 10c boxes 3 pkgs. 25c

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

Duff’s Gingerbread Mix

3 c a n s 20c

pkg. 22c

P. & G. SOAP

Duff’s Devils-Food Mix

3 cak es 10c

0XYD0L
lge. pkg. 20c

Bisquick

pkg. 22c*

Duff’s White Cake Mix
pkg. 22c
lge. 40 oz. pkg.

CONTADINA TOMATO PASTE ........ 2 cans
BINGO CUT BEETS .......... No. Z'/2 tins 2 for
Wheatley’s Green Asparagus ........ No. 2 tin
LOCAL EGGS .......................................... do®.

29c

15c
25c
17c
25c

DO NOT FORGET—YOU may need them some day QUICK.
WHO!!—Collegeville Fire Company.
WHAT!!—Roast Beef Supper.
WHERE!!—Hendricks Memorial Building.
WHEN!!—This Saturday Evening, March 19, 1938.
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